Walk – in - Interview

Kerala State Council for Science, Technology and Environment (KSCSTE) conducts a walk-in-interview at KSCSTE Head Quarters, Sathra Bhavan Pattom on 23-October 2014, 10.00 am for the selection of trainers, data entry operators to work in Kerala State Centre for Assistive Technologies (KSCAT) Training Centre established at Farook College, Calicut. The posting is on temporary basis (6 months), for training visually challenged people in Information and Communication Technology.

Date of Interview 23-October 2014,

Time of interview :

   for Trainers  10 am to 2pm.
   for Data Entry  after 2PM.

Venue:  Sasthara Bhavan, Pattom, Trivandrum 695004 Place of Posting Farook College Calicut

Trainer I – 1 Post
Qualification:
1. Any Graduates (Computer Science desirable).
2. Should be able to communicate fluently in English, Malayalam and Hindi.
3. Experience in teaching screen readers such as JAWS, NVDA, Basic Computing, Microsoft Applications, Internet, E-mail for the blind.
4. Experience in handling people with visual impairment and good knowledge in their employability is essential.

Trainer II - Assistant Trainer 1 Post
Qualification:
1. Any Graduates (Computer Science desirable).
2. Should be able to communicate fluently in English, Malayalam and Hindi.
3. Experience in teaching screen readers such as JAWS, NVDA, Basic Computing, Microsoft Applications, Internet, E-mail for the blind.
4. Experience in handling people with visual impairment and good knowledge in their employability is essential.

Trainer III – Counsellor Cum Trainer 1 Post  (Visually Impaired people preferred)
Qualification :
1. MSW or Master Degree in Psychology
2. Special expertise in handling Visually challenged People and understanding their Problems.

Data Entry Operator 1 Post
Qualification:
1. Any Graduate
2. Good experience in MS Office/ Open Office, Document Scanning etc

**Remunerations**: Trainer I Rs.20,000/- per month (Consolidated) Trainer II Rs.16,000/- per month (Consolidated) Trainer III Rs.25,000/- per month (Consolidated) Data Entry Operator Rs.14,000/- per month (Consolidated)

**Age limit**: Below 35 years as on 01.08.2014

Interested Candidates may walk-in-interview with bio-data and original certificates at 11 am on 23 October 2014 at KSCSTE, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram – 4.

For more details please contact our website [WWW.kscste.kerala.gov.in](http://WWW.kscste.kerala.gov.in)

**Sd/-**  
Controller of Administration